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TAND4t saving of expense without detri-PARLIAMENT OPENS 
WITH PRE-WAR POMP

RUSH TO DEFENCE 
OF NICKEL TRUST

sequv
otout to the public advantage.

Other Bills Kei.oi..g.
a. bill an.e.iaing me Dominion election.) 

act to prowue lor uece«Sj.iy revision of 
che electoral lists applicable to tira vote 
duuiliy lu oe il».iu in me province of On- 
uuio, respect.ng the Gamma tempera»ic. 
act, win ue suoinmed to you.

Dills relating to copyrights, the simpli
fication anti consolidation of th, mco 

tax hut, 1sti, and amending 
o<hen titic research and otlier matters wu
- - J .mtted to you.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
The accounts of the last fiscal year will 

oe .am ..elute you. jp.timai.es for vue 
..ext liscal year will be submitted at 
early date, making provision for
various serv...wo oi government. ____
have oeen formed with a view to strict 
economy, having uue regard to the «„ 
gâtions of the country anu .the exigencies 
of the public service, and any possible 
contraction, toliowing the expansion or 
ui. penod of 
sought.
Honorable gentlemen of the Senate: 
uenuemen of the House of Commons :

In inviting your careful consideration 
of the miportant matters which win en- 
rv“8e,/our “ttchtion, 1 pray that Divine 
I rovidence may direct and prosper aiJ 
your consultations to (he safety, honor 
and welfare of our sovereign and this 
Dominion.

BIRDS OF CANADA 
PRICELESS HERITAGE

titled, ar.il which it so much needs 
to meet the mounting expenditure of 
the government." »

Conservative Leader.
Hon. Howaru r vrguson esaid he un- 

gove.-nuient proposed, 
touay, and he 

He tiid not want

TO1 ro centhe eos a
.uersiood tne 

s»a»mg its position 
would then repiy. 
to speak until the government's posi- 
-ion had been denrKtd, because he 
•night agree with that position. How
ever, he might ask the house, in view 
of the absence of a government 
statement, to again permit hidn to 
speak.

Mr. Ferguson said the only way the 
nine assessors could discharge their du
ties was to use their own judgment in- 
sofar as the act allowed them. In fix
ing the amount of the company's taxes 
-he officers had acted in a businesslike 
.banner. But the old government had 
not stuck strictly to the act and had 
-nade a tenta.ive arrangement with the 
company during the war period, which 
.iad netted the province a much larger 
jum than, would have been the case had 
•he act been rigidly adhered . to. He 
held no brief for the International Nickel 
Oo. On the contrary, if the company 
were asked they wo-uld probably say he 
'-•eld a brief against them.

“If the present government or any
body e.se thinks any nickel company 
owes the province a single dollar. I will 
-o all I can to help .recover it," said 
Mr. Ferguson, "but one must remember 
that the crown must have some regard 
for tts laws and must have a policy of 
permanence If inves.ors and others are 
to have faith in the province. If you think 
the company owes you anything go ahead 
and sue. Personally. I don't think it owes 
you a cent."

As for Canadian nickel reaching Ger
many during the war period, there was 
evidence here and in Ottawa that, the 
British government had controlled and 
regulated the output of the wonld's 
nickel. But Mr. Dewart sought to make 
political capital out of thé travails at 
those who had suffered a bereavement 
in the war—that had been part of his 
stock in trade.

2® incial Measi 
riculturists /

^Continued*From Page 1).
•Nickel Commission report for the re
covery oa a, proper taxation for the 
vears 19It, 1918. 1914 and \ 1916. The 
-ext income of the International 
Hickel Company (Canada Copper 
Company) for tfie said years as dis
closed in their own financial state
ments was as follows:

1912 ....
1913 ....
1914 ....
1915 ....

(Continued From Page 1).
this year, the new senate chamber -s 
Suincienily completi-u and ,t was here 
low cne governo.-genera. 
speech from the throne, 
lency was accompanied by a bi.ll.an» 
staff of a.des, whiie judges ot tne 
supreme court in t.ieir scarlet and 
ermine and handsomely gowned lau.es 
•n the gaiier.es lent auaed color to 
•he scene.

The proceedings in both houses 
•asted scarcely more than an nour.

I idembers of tne commons gathered at 
the bar of the senate for the i ead.ng 
of the speech from me throne. Tnen 
on their return to the commons ca.im-

ttiflroi F. Lewis of Bergerville, Que., 
Relates Worth of Inter

national Agreement.

a*d
acie.war

read fi.e 
H.s exce.- Do-

$15Will Ask Today Why Strick
land Report on Cork Burn

ing Is Withheld.

TESTIMONY CONFLICTS

lITOBAFiau 
the 

The.,
Hamilton, Feb. 14.—That the interna

tional agreement for the protection of 
migratory birds was resulting In untold 
uenefit to both the United States and 
Canaaa in the increase in the number of 
the little feathered creatines, was one 
of the welcome announcements made be
fore the HamJton Bird Protective So
ciety at its meeting in the public library 
last night by Harrison F. Lewis of Ber
gerville, Quebec, ' chief officer for Ontario 
and Quet.ec under the migratory birds 
ccnvent.on act.

Protection Necessary.
Mr.- Lewis gavé a very instructive Il

lustrated lecture to the society, "On 
Birds of Nova Scotia." He laid emphasis 
on the need of protection of Canada's 
turds, which were the country’s priceless 
heritage, a number of the

I
......... $4,866.412
......... 6,386,799
......... 6,128,799
......... 6,713.289

Board of Sevei 
Upon All Aj 

for Advi

I

A TON
the war, has been diligently $24,095*73 

and that the taxable net profits for 
the said company for the said period 
should not be leak than the sai^ 
amount, and the taxes payable there
on to the prbvmcë not less than $722,- 
867.19. on account of which the said 
company has only Pa.d the 
$160,000, leaving a balance of $562,- 
867.19 uncollected.

“The follow.ng motion was passed :
“This house is of the opln.on 

that it is the duty of the minister 
of lands, forests and mines to 
forthwith..-, institute proceedings 
under the mln.ag tax act to re
cover from the Canadian Copper 
Company the arrears of taxes due

Cheapest, Hottest Fuel!

London, Feb. 14.—Alleged govern
mental ma.adimn.sL at ion, the .Irish 
ouest,on and waste and Uneiup.oyment 
promise to be-the pnnc.pai questions 
upon wh.ch the Laoontes and other 
elements .n opposit.on to the govern
ment wui centre tneir attacks tomor-

I Hon. M. Doherty in 
ker of bills designed 
Cultural Interests in
^eaterday,
F An act respecting 
loans provides that ft 
Hons may be formed
Incorporated village 
[territory in Ontario, 
{gown for organization 
fcm of business follow* 
The lines of the Mai 
tural credit societies 
gome points, 
i it is provided that 
Of the association si 
of .one share of par 
Member, and there r 
thirty members. Tli 
the province shall eat 
ptjgt the amount sufcj 
rldual members. Sue 
L—pired to pay ten 
„,ae at the time of 
the balance when ca 

After organization 
toleted, applications fi 
Bade to the secreta 
by him referred to th 
tore, which shall cond 
chosen by the associai 
|y the- province anJ 
This board of seven si 
loans, and no loan j 
without their récomi 
cssociation to the extj 
stands behind all loaj 
be in effect for the yd 
ere issued, and may 
the, end of $he caleri 
Be available for the j 
feed, implements, live 

f"8arm operations whicl 
Will prove of a produd 

: Interest at Sevei 
! The rate of interest 

jpssociation is not to 
Scent., and it is anti 
«association will secud 
4-per cent., and the diffe 
H cent, will be used to J 

«expenditures of the ax 
|of the officers of the 
feeive remuneration ej 

1 iftary. so that their exj 
I All associations are! 

4 supervision of the agrij 
gnent board, which is 
by the government fo 
'It is provided that 

agriculture may enter 
or guarantees with b 

; ponies or other corpon 
Ing moneys for the pud 
tiens. \

er, new members were p.esented; 
he prime min.ster introduceu tne 

„ro forma bill respecting oaths of oi- 
.ce. ’i here was tne usual motion to 

g.\e debate on the address procedure 
and the nouee adjourned till tvmur- 
• ow afternoon.

A. B. C.
Coal Briquettessum of

■ SENATE BILL TO AMEND 
DOMINION ELECTION ACT

Ottawa. Feb. 14.—(By Canadian ^
Press). .A brief sitting of the senate, ! 
following the formal opening of par
liament by the governor-general, was' . 
marked by the Introduction by Sen- bv 11 ' Under the said act for the
ator Sir James Lougheed, government vear“ I913. 1914 and 1915.
leader and minister of the interior, and this house is further of the
of a bill amending the Dominion elec- opinion that skid Canadian Copper
tions act. It has for its object the Company should be forthwith ré
adaptation of the present act to the oulred to comply with tile terms
requirements of the Ontario temper-' of the mines act and tf
ance referendum, to be voted on in sworn annual returns required by 
April. There was no debate. the said act for the said five-year

Tomorrow the senate wili take up T-rlod." 
the discussion of the speech from the 
throne. Senators G. V. White and 
Lome Webster, respectively, will move 
and second the address.

There are nine vacancies In the sen
ate at present.

Not a Heavy Program.
The government s legislative pro

gram for the sess.on, as indicated in 
»..e speech from the throne, is not a 
eavy one. Its main prov.sions are: 
.evis on of the tar.ff; submission for 

approval of the West Ind.es tiade 
-giCt-ment; repeal of the conservation 
act involving the termination of the 
conservât.on

I 1 spec.es of
leathered folk had become almost extinct 
during the past few years thru lack of 
prelection, among them ' the 
pigeon, the Labrador 
he said.
-3. Merrlman, president of the society, 

mentioned at the conclusion of Mr. Lewis’ 
address, that Jack Miner, the noted T__ 
turalisc and bird lover, had been secured 
to address the eoc.ety sometime in May. 
A vote of thanks to the speaker of the 
evening was moved by J. E. P. Aklous 
and seconded by Dr. Dickson.

row as sOuii as the house of commons 
gets under way for the new sess.on. 

Of the tnree

Immediate Delivery 
Phene Main 8211, or write

Anthracite Briquette Co. 
of Canada, Ltd.

TORONTO 
or phene any branch. 

Lake Simcoe Ice Co., Toronto

passenger 
duck and others,questions the oe.ief 

prevails that anti-government forces 
will centre then- most strenuous 
tacks on tne Irish situation as offer
ing the most

ai-
na-

prom.a.ng mater.al fvr 
This question is one w.ticn

commission;
■nents of the Dominion elections act; 
•tills relating to copyright and slmpli- 
-ication ar.d consolidation of the ln-

amena-debate.
presents phases on which w.uespread 
tiunuc ni,wrest nus u«.i, uimiiie-'cd, 
and it i* cons.uered Cei tarn tuat nar- 
liarnen »ary queonuns wf*u oe usaed 
from the opposition ueucbes wn*ch wtii 
brine lOith some of tne lung-awaited 
repues from tne ir.sh ad.u.nistratore.

"Vv hv has the goVenuuent witnne.d 
General titrickianu s report on the Cork 
fires7" Will be among the first of the 
interrogations to ue placed before tne 

. commons, it is asserted. 
StncKla..d’s report aiready is 
have had the attention of the cabinet. 
It is authoritatively stated that the 
report reflects adversely on the crown 
forces, but that it places the initial 
responsibility on the Sinn Feiners, 
claiming that the fires were dlrectly 
attrlbu table to the ambuscade at Dil
lon's Cross which occurred the same 
dav.

come war tax act, 1917.
The speech also .nt.mated that the 

department of labor is studing sys- 
ems of unemployment insurance and 

oid age pensions, referred to the 
League of Nations assembly and obi 
served that the scheme for the estab- 
..shment of an international court of 
iuiAlce would be submitted to parlia
ment for approval.

Four members were presented and 
took their seats. They were: Hon. F. 
B. McCurdy, re»elected in Colchester. 
N.S.; Hon. Rupert Wlgmoreü rê-elected 
in SL John, N.B.; S. S. McDermand, 
the successful Progressive candidate In 
East Elgin, and J. A. MacKelvie, who 
carried Yale, B.C., In government in
terests. There was a curious incident 
as Mr. MacKelvie was presented. A 
new member Is always accompanied 
by two other members, who present 
him by name. One of Mr. MacKel- 
vie’s sponsors was Hon. Dr. Tolmie, 
minister of agriculture, but at the 
critical moment Dr. Tolmie evidently 
could not remember Mr. MacKelvie’s 
Christian name. *Dr. Tolmie hesitated. 
The house laughed. Mr. MacKelvie 
hurriedly whispered, and Dr. Tolmie, 
smiling, made the presentation in the 
usual form.

As the members took their places in 
the house, many greetings were ex
changed and there was much shaking 
of hands. Erection of a screen behind 

‘the Speaker’s chair, too, has necessi
tated some change in seating. Both 
the prime minister and the leader of 
the opposition are nearer the centre 
of the house. One effect of the changes 
has been to place Sir Sam Hughes and 
Hon. N. W. Rowell side by side on the 
front government benches just to the 
left of actual members of the adminis
tration. Sir Robert Borden sits next 
to Mr. Rowell.

j
BRISTOL CITY NOW 

SAFE AT LOUISBURG
file the

t Belittles Rathern, , ,, ,
Mr. Ferguson read a letter from John V CSSC1 nia 10 Bum Fittings and 

R. Rathern of Providence, exonerating —, , ., , __
the International Nickel Co. of trafflcing UUrgO tO Make Port—Sent
with the enemy. He read also a "con- —, .
feefclon" from Mr. Rathorn, "that his Call for Assistance,
newspaper had contained false state
ments as to its war activities. These 
statements had been made to the United 
States department of justice.

Curry Is Opposed.
J. Walter Curry also assured the 

house that he held no brief from the 
International Nickel Co. He scoffed at 
the idea that any one in Canada would 
knowingly soil nickel to an enemy.

It was possible that there might be 
facte in connection with the nickel com
pany that had not been fully disclosed, 
vhich might put. a different complexion 

on things. However, he proposed to Vote 
against Mr. Dewart’s motion.

Chas. McCrea (Conservative, Sudbury), 
cbmea from the riding in Which the 
tematlonal Nickel.Oo. is located and he 
told the house -how he had suggested 
to the officers, early in August 1914, that 
the control of all nickel should be hand
ed over. t to the control ef the British 
e»v»mztitent. The Idea arts warmtty ac
cepted/ both In Sudlbury and in New 
York and it made his blood hofl to hear 
Mr. Dewart and others make such false 
charges against a great company. In 
fairness to the company it should be said, 
that probably no other company In the 
British empire could show such a good 
record in the matter of price. The 
pany had absolutely not profiteered.

Mr. MoCrea did not want to see the 
house pass retroactive legislation. If the 
company owed the province anything, gçt 
it by all means, but he did not think 
it could be shown that the company was 
indebted to the province. He proposed 
voting against Mr. Dewart’s motion.

To the attorney-general Mr. -McCrea 
said he would favor am inquiry) by a 
committee of the house. v*

Hon. H. Mills, .minister of mines, moved 
tjfe adjournment of the debàté.

"Note particularly that no sworn 
annual returns had been made by the 
company for the years covered by the 
illegal agreement. The government 
onfv recovered "by the act of 1917 the 
orooer taxation for one year of that 
period. Viz., 1916, and there is still à 
balance of over $562,000 for the pre
ceding years. This demand was re
peated in 1918. (Journals P. 178).

"In 1920, to make sure the question 
was asked and the answer obtained 
that no order-dn-council was passed 
and legalized by the lieutenant-gov-'“-"rr rr '"«ar£; V» *BiÏÏrVl&S" ” !•» th. «.«.«d tor th. .r-forc-

Finally Fs I Thru ment at a proper rate of taxation for
As the archbisnop, who wished to be the four years in question was made

fair, could not dream of asking us to and withdrawn by 'eave of the house
accept such conditions, says De Valera's to enable the present administration 
statement, ‘ negotiations remained in to take action but nothing has beenabeyance until the 29th and 30th: when action, du. notnmg nas been
they were disposed of finally at a British ’,“5; ... ,
meeting. So the archbishop was inform- The whole question has been settled 
ed on- December 31. On that date a by the report of the Royal Ontarlp 
totally new proposition was put forwa-d, Nickel' CWlnmlrition, which waa laid
mJhm'dnC?ha-e)hra£eh hav® n°th- before the house in 1917.mg to do, thus the whole thing ended, as
I am sure many of you anticipated it -\TS 
would end, by the British premier run- report:
ning away from the terms he himself certalning the value of nickel-copper 
had originally suggested, I can find no ore at the nit’s mouth when there is ceVr?tynon t^othe^™ open m^rxet or other valuable

"The British premier was simply ma- mean!» ascertaining Its market
noeuvring for position In an attempt to value is not satisfactory. Tne 
place the representatives of tfciis nation onua should not be upon the officials 
in a false light before the people’s leader, of the province, -but upon the com- 
Even tho he failed to do that, still, by pany. Provtoiqn should be made to
thaUny'?rg, IK™ h «Peculations on meêt sueh conditions, or any case
the peace negotiations, he covered up- __ -
the bloody operations of his bashi’oa- ''bere the chats of all stages of 
zooks, duiing which time they raided 8623 treatment cannot be clearly ascer- 
Irish homes, arrested 1347 Irishmen and tained by directing the mine assessor 
women,, issued an enforced 45 proclama- to fix the profits to ibe taxed at an 
tions and suppressions, deported 105 Irish amount based upon thq price or value
houses?'tlu7e rcreroseries,'reigl?t* factories
*teadsband produce stores^lmi further -deductions for- 'the actual Opening-of Parliament
infirctel 117 penal sentences, amounting costs of treatment as the owner ■ »«. «»» ■
to 112 yeais and 5 months, and murdered shall establish to the mine assessor’s nil* DUlioing Workers
52 Irish citizens. Including a priest 73 satisfaction. Thf opinion of ». the
years old. a woman within a few weeks mine assessor to' be Anil, subject, as
of child-birth, and 13 men who were at nr^sent to anneal tn tie min in t-helpless prisoners in their hands." con^ïsTner or ^Ontario ràllway

and municipal board.’
Improper Flat Rate.

‘"The met'-ods adopted by the mine 
nssessor, ‘while applicable at the 
time, should not be modified.’ This 
shows the absolute impropriety of 

mornmg “ver adopting a flat rate, which be- 
by Eugene Corrivoau, 'ame grossly inadequate during the

very period for which it 
we are endeavoring to recover the 
nroflts made by this company dnr- 
ng the pre-war period of Its 

■nous sales to Germany, over whlcfi 
he had no control, with our Ontario 
ores refined in New Jersey and han
dled by the International Company’s 
agents, H. R. .Morton & Company, 
of the arms of the great German 
octopus, which reached out to 
end of the world.

“This Is not retroactive legislation.
If the company finds itself in a posi
tion, as it does today, It Is because 
of its over-reaching effort to avoid 
oayment of its just liability by a 
backdoor agreement.

“The province is entitled to declaro 
what the mind* assessor has failed 
o do, and to declare today what the 

royal commission has Interpreted as 
' proper basis of appraisal to be a 
correct . basis and 
woiey to which the province is

1

General 
said to

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 14. — The 
Steamer. Bristol City, bound from 
Bristol, England, to New York, ar
rived safely at Louisbuxg, Ci By late 
this afternoon under her own steam, 
according to a despatch received by 
Bickford and Black tonight,. the agents 
far the steamer.

DE VALERA’S STORY 
OFJRUCE PARLEYS

Tile steamer’s sup
ply of coal had been exhausted, and 
for three days she sent out radio calls 

Sunday ' the 
steamer Sheba was despatched ' to her 
aid, but the" Bristol City by burning 
her fittings and some of the 
reached port without assistance.

The Bristol City wffl take bunker 
coal at Louisburg and will then 
ceed to New York.

This contention, it is asserted, will 
conflict with the testimony adduced 
bv the Laborlte commission, jhe re
port of which was - published recently. 
This report declared that there 

"clear Indications that trouble was 
brewing hours before the Dillon’s 
Cross affair.

One of the contentions in General 
Strickland’s report, it is declared, will 
be that scenes were numerous among 
the looters whose activities are al
leged to have been particularly notice
able after the fires.

I

for assistance. On
were

In cargo,

$50 REWARD»■T pro-
for any watch that we cannot 

repair and guarantee for 2 
years, at njoderate prices.

I. SHOOT & COMPANY

354 Queen St. W.
Adelaide 3390.

(10 Doors East of Spadlna, 
North Side.)

Open till 9 p.m.

typhus by immigrants

THREATENS NEW YORK
question Is dealt with in the 
‘The existing method of as-I

- HON. “BOB” ROGERS 
WANTS NEW DEAL

i
New York,, Feb. 14.—Typhus, the

dread disease which city health au
thorities declare has been brought to 
the United States by immigrants, to
day claimed two victims here. They 
were James Halllgan, a Brooklyn bby 
of 18, and Flicko Franchesa, an Italian 
woman, who was taken from the liner 
Sangéusto from Trieste to Hoffman 
Island, where she died. Her bodv was 
cremated.

The deaths are the first heTe from 
true typhus since 1892.
' Health Commissioner Copeland said 
tonight there are two other cases of 
typhus in New Yon* city, and 33 other 
cases taken from ships to Hoffman 
Island.

Dr. Copeland, in a telegram to the 
authorities today, said that fifteen per 
cent, of the immigrants discharged 
from Ellis Island yesterday were in
fected end facilities must be improved 
immediately for the proper handling 
of Immigrants.

oom-

»,
(Continued From Page 1).

frankness to the newspaper men to
day.
should have been elected in West 
Peterboro and that the government 
ought to go to the country. Being 
asked what he thought of the result 
in Petefiboro, Mr. Rogers said: "I 
think if a great pity that Mr. Burn
ham was not re-elected, 
living ever undertook to fulfil hie 
duty .to his constituents more faith
fully and more honorably than did 
Mr, Burnham.

He said that Mr. Burnham

. | Long Term
An act respecting 

for agricultural devel 
for the incorporation 

j as the agricultural de- 
which is to be a bod 

| power to issue bonds 
} Bonds may be issued 

to $500,000 and 
the province of Ontari 
from the sale of bone 
able for making Ion* 

; first mortgages on 
" . After a number of the 

taken, they may be mi 
tures issued on the 
mortgages, so that i 
work of the board ii 

. board is given power t 
| securing land for agrii 

or the erection of farm 
ttal to production. It 
the board may appoii 
committee, who will 
plications. Every apr 
must be a British sul 
years of age, residen 
the three preceding 
three years^ experienc 
show good ability and 
enter. The board may 
to 65% of the value c 
gage security taken, 
shall be repaid on I 
plan In periods of froi 
years. The bill provi 
guards and machinery 

To Finance De 
An act respecting 

< money to finance agri 
! ment authorizes the 
i tario to borrow mon 

deposits In any amou 
persons or corpordtlq 

, offices for this purpos 
in the province as he 
'«ary. The moneys so i 
are to be available fo 
term farm loan asso' 
term AJonds or debepl 
Invested in any bonq 
guaranteed by the Dot 
or the province or an 
The treasurer is auth 
such officers as may I

• the proper carrying
* visions of the act Th 

into effect upon proa 
lieu tenant-governor-in|

An act to amend thi 
! act contains no nev 

merely makes nilnor 
tain clauses and prov 

; pbintrnent of Inspecte 
carrying out of the I 
act.

I Speech From the Throne,
Following is the text of the speech 

from tho throne :
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate, Gen

tlemen of the House of Commons :
On your return to your parliamentary 

duties, I am glad to be able to congratu
late you on th» relative prosperity of the 
country and its comparative, freedom 
from the feeling of unrest which has 
agitated countries not so fortunately 
situated. Following the conditions of ex
pansion due to the war, a period of con- 

inevitable. Restriction of

:!

No manI

Ottawa, Fob. 14.—Upwards of 
hundred and twenty-five members of 
the unibns comprised in the building 
trades council of the etty were thrown 
out of work today by the opening of 
parliament These men, who have 
een engaged on the finishing of the 
nterior work on the parliament 

buildings, will remain out of employ
ment until the end of the session, or 
until projected work on the construc
tion of a retaining wall on the Rideau 
Canal and the new

one'
:

yAs Rogers Sees It.
“As to the issue, it is only neces

sary to read' the speeches of ' minis
ters themselves to feel satisfied that 
beyond question of controversy the 
present parliament was only elected 
for the period of the war and for 
war conditions. There is no mis
taking the voice of the electorate 
of Peterboro. They have spoken In 
tones louder than thunder demanding 
immediate return to party govern
ment, demanding the discontinuance in 
Canada of political obstetrics, demand
ing real political surgery, demanding 
a major operation that will save Can
ada from the menace of the noxious 
growth of manipulators of war pro
fiteers and their solicitors.

‘‘Owing to the dawdling attitude of 
the Canadian people generally, this 
-n«o ot ptitneesa oe uojfBjgdo Jofaui 
ada’g future has too long been de
ferred. If the rank and file of loyal 
and faithful Conservatives 
where, who have never yet flailed 
Canada In any national crisis, 
not quick to rise to a full sense of 
their duty to their 
stands today trembling in the balance 
at the parting of many ways, as the 
result of three years of political ob
stetrics, then they will all the rest 
of their lives feel that Canada suf
fered and lost because they failed 
at a critical time.”

ii DECORATED FOR SERVICES 
RENDERED COL. BURNHAMt.action was 

credit, involving a certain limitation oi 
production anu business, has been uni
versal. But this Dominion jias been less 
affected than other countries, and a 
ieeling of confidence 'prevails. A general 
/eduction of the cost of living has set ill, 
and th. country, save in certain limited 

lias been blessed with a bountiful

I ,ifl
Quarantine at Beaton.

Boston, Feb. 14.—Quarantine 
ures were placed upon this port late 
today in a telephone message from 
Assistant Surgeon General Richard 
H. Creel, in charge of quarantine reg
ulations and Dr. Wm. M. Rryiant, of 
the public health service, who to in 
charge of the quarantine station on 
Gallup’s Island.

Washington to Taka Charge 
Washington, D.C., Feb. 14.—Federal 

medical authorities will probably as
sume charge of antl-typhue work in 
New York by Wednesday, Ewing La
porte. assistant secretary of the treas
ury in charge of public health an
nounced tonight. Transfer of the title 
of the quarantine station In New York 
to the government, he said, is expected 
within the next 24 hours.

Ill Quebec, Feb. 14.—An official com
munication received this 
•rom Home 
-onsul-general of Montenegro here, 
announced, that His Majesty King 
Nicholas Mf Montenegro, on the re
commendation of M. Y van S. Pla- 
menatz, president of the council, has 
been pleased to bestow upon ' A. G. 
Penny, editor-in-chief of The Chron
icle, the cross of Knight of the Order 
of Daniel I.

This decoration is given to Mr. 
Penny in recognition of the services 
he has rendered to the Montenegrin 
cause in defending Dr. ’ Bumhajp, 
head of the Canadian mission in 
Montenegro.

meas-

was run;
areas, 
harvest.

In spite of this contraction, the annual 
revenue of the country has been k*cll 
maintained, and my advisers considered 
that certain taxes, imposed in part to 
check extravagant purchasing, had ful
filled their purpose and might be with
drawn, Accordingly, with a few excep
tions, these taxes have been remitted, 
freeing industry and business, and thus 
promoting employment.

Unemployment Increases.
Unemployment, the world-wide result' 

of the conditions to which I have refer
red, tho less widespread in Canada than 
elsewhere, has received the most anxious 
consideration.

Of the charges for the relief of general 
unemployment measures have been taken 
to bear a substantial share, and special 
measures have been taken to assist dis
abled and partially disabled ex-service 
men. These will be submitted to you for 
approval.

An investigation is being conducted by 
the department of labor into systems of 
unemployment insurance and old age 
pensions.

There will be submitted to you for ap
proval tl»e important agreement con
cluded Ust year with the governments ot 
the British West Indian colonies, for the 
purpose of drawing still closer the trade 
relations between Canada and these col
onies, and of improving the means of 
communication and intercourse.

The first assembly of the League of 
Nations was recently held at Geneva. 
Representatives of forty-one nations, in
cluding those of Canada, met and de
liberated together in a spirit of harmony 
that promises much, for this great ex- 

Much time was necessarily

government 
uildings on Wellington street are 

commenced. Officers of the building 
rades council stated that th 

uoiv nearly 1,500

enor-
i ere are 

member# of the 
building trades unions in the ranks 
of the unemployed.

EIGHTY TEACHERS ON STRIKE.
New Westminster, B. C. Feb. 14.— 

The teaching staff of the city schools 
this morning 
their threat 
duties if the salary schedule was nol 
revised upward, and as a result ai> 
the city schools were closed.
80 teachers are affected.

one
decided to carry oui 

not to resume tiieit
EASTERN CANADIAN PORTS 

MAY NOW EXPORT COAL
every

AboulOttawa.„ . Fdb. 14—(By Canadian
FressL—The board of railway com- 
missieners for Canada has rescinded 
the order prohibiting the exportation 
of coal from Atlantic, Si. Lawrence 
River and Gulf ports of Canada, except 
t° the United States or Newfound
land. The commissioners state there 
s not now a real or apprehended scar

city of coal and that present condi
tions do not render a continuance of 
the order necessary.

every- SOME WINNIPEG LINEMEN OUT.
Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—Tweqty-two 

electricians, mostly outside linemen, 
employed by the city light and power 
department, were suspended and paid 
off today for failure to coffiply 
the order of J. G Glassco, manager, 
that thev sever their connection with 
the Electricians’ Union.

I
are INCENDIARIES SENTENCED.

Liverpool, Feb. 14.—Two men today 
were sentenced to ten years’ impris
onment for causing Incendiary fires 
.n the north and south ends of Liver
pool and also In .Bootle last Novem
ber. Another man was given a sen- 
ronce of two years’ imprisonment.
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Everybody Smokes1
•ii, Grove’s Is the 0>'v Genuine

Laxative 13ROMO QUININE tablet».
6rat and Original Cold and Grip Tablet» 
(Be sure you get BRO.MO.)

Tbe«I
•1* liII
K ? "ml

30c.

HELP GENERAL PUBLIC
BY AIDING VETERANS »

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—Resolutions 
Dlaced before the parliamentary com
mittee on re-establisbment bv the périment.

thev have all beei to the primary ad- Most inlyortaut ofi these is the draft 
lantage of returned soldiers, have ail i scheme tor the establishment of a per- 
worked out in the past for the general ninneni court oi -international justice, 
advantage of the people in the Domin- I which will be submitted to you for. ap- 
ion. 1 he work which lias been done1 proval at an early date.
In the matter of vocational training 1 Tarm Revl,>10;- ;
etc., has been of general advent.5- My advisers are convinced of tne neces- 
in industries tho the acUantaSe aity for revision of tho customs tariff,of it was to ‘dva în order to secure the most complete m-
°I it was to assist war veterans. ormation a committee has conducted an

A number of resolutions to come extensive and thoro inquiry, and has so- 
hefore the committee were drafted cured the views of all parties and in- 
and approved hy the Dominion oxecu terests in every province, ’the hearings 
tlve of the G.W.V.A. which met" he,-." necessary for this purpose have now been 
earlv In the month. completed, and the conclusions founded

thereon w... be submitted to you in due 
It is the opinion of my advisers
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Suggest Lacrosse C 

As Pub]
l«r ftt

to There’s a world of 
satisfaction in a pipeful 
of Old Chum Tobacco.

i
illi m A suggestion has 

Mayor Church and hi 
by 'the residents of 1 
the school ’board, f< 
education to take oyi 
«laie
thereon a public ach< 
Rosedale district.

A conference will 
tween the board of 
board otf education, 
large enough to prov 
vised playground as

mLxiuiye. , ppai
that in such revision regard must be titu 
, j uno nev.essities of revenue and as well 
nat the principle of protection to Cana- 
llan labor and legitimate Canadian in 
^ustries. including agriculture, which ha 
.evaiU-d lor mme man 40 years in thi 

country, must be consistently maintained 
... ..uat me cu imposed t.
hat end should be no high.r than 1. 
sscntiai to ensure goon standards of llv 
ng among our working population ana 

. etaln ana make possiole the normal er 
mnsion of the industries in whicli the> 
ind employment.
A Dill for the repeal of the conserva- 

*-ion act* will be submitted to you,, ther- 
ieing provision made for carrying on th» 
essential functions of tiie commission o' 
onservation in the appropriate depart

ments of the government. This measurt 
will, therefore, avoid very considerabl, 

^ 1 m of services, and permit cor

>

(onstipaiion-----.........

;ii rc WmIII lacrosse gtrou
i i$ quickly relieved when the \

I liver is aroused to activity by \
; the use of Or Chase’s Kidney- \ 

Liver Pills
25c a box. all dealers

f-

1. i

The Tobacco 
of* Quality”

,* •4?
X'-'1/ One pill a dose. \

m
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Albert Cook, 159 ( 
**• John Hill, 43 Fer 
arrested yesterday a 
teettve Winters

!

r » ---------- upon
©referred by the city 
*•8 understood they tr
over the city relief
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Keep Your Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap

Victory Bonds
We WUI Buy From $50 up 

to $25,000 - *
from any one customer, Coupon 
Bearer, Coupon Registered and 
Fully Registered Bonds for spot 
cash, no cheque—no delay—at cur
rent market rates until further 
notice. No brokerage or other de
ductions.

We AUe Sell Bonds.

I. SHOOT&CO.
354 QUEEN WEST

(North Sid.)
10 Doors East of Spadlna 

Phone Adel. 3390
OPEN DAILY FROM 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m., INCLUDING SATURDAY.

Monkey Glands 
Serum

(Vital Glands Serum)
The new European treatment 
for Nerve Weakness, Exhaus
tion and General Debility. '
We specialize in the treatment 
of all types of

SKIN, NERVE AND 
BLOOD DISEASE

Dr. FROST’S Male Clinic
138 Sherboume Street, 

Toronto.
Office hours: 10 to 4, 6.30 to 6.30. 

and by appointment.
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